designated, and the amount of specimens examinated was not stated, it is assumed that they are a series of syntypes (recommendation 73F of the code), sometimes 'sole syntypes'. Some specimens in the collection are labeled as types of names not found in the literature, and assumed not to have been published. these names are probably not available in the sense of the code; however, in order to assist in future research, they conform a separate list. Specimens labeled as types, but not included in the original publication, and specimens designated as types later, published or not, cannot be accepted as pertaining to the type series; however, also in order to assist in future research, they conform a further, separate list.
In his collection, carlos Bruch used to copy on own labels (most of them with a red frame, a few with a green frame) the names of the species described by other authors, very often without adding an original label. Some specimens in the Bruch collection are labeled 'cotypus': we include them as syntypes or as paratypes, depending on the context. All the specimens labeled as types bear a small inverted label, as "MAcn-En 0000", referred to the data base of the collection of the Museum, managed after "Aurora" (rodríguez 2007-2011 One synt. on a card, remounted (it has a pinhole), "c.r. Vigil Pérou" handwr. on grayish paper; "repreparo / M. Viana / I-1960" handwr.; "Pomachilius / andinus / Brèthes" handwr. by Brèthes. We add "typus" print. on red paper. "MAcn-En / 8324" print., inverted. Notes: the spec. bears no typus label. record omited by Schenkling (1927) , and included in the Corrigenda by Blackwelder (1947 Blackwelder ( : 1407 Golbach (1984: 42) ; recorded as Duretia bruchi by Golbach (1994: 31 Schwarz 1906 Schwarz , by costa (1975 Holot. pinned, " Buen. / Aires" print. on green paper. We add "Holotypus" print. on red paper, and "Aeolus / elegantulus / Burmeister 1875 / Holotypus", handwr. on red paper. "MAcn-En / 8429" print., inverted. Notes: recorded as Aeolus elegantulus by Schenkling (1925: 122) , Blackwelder (1944: 289) , and Golbach (1994: 33) . Handwr. labels from Burmeister (originally fastened on the bottom of the drawer) not found. Ex HB. currently in Agrypninae oophorini.
ferrugineomarginatus
[Monocrepidius]. Brèthes 1920: 36-37. Perú: chanchamayo, Vigil leg. One synt.? on a card , remounted (it has a pinhole), "c.r. Vigil -Pérou" handwr. on grayish paper; "repreparo / M. Viana / I-1960" handwr.; "Monocrepidius / ferrugineomarginatus Br." handwr. by Brèthes. We add "typus" print. on red paper. "MAcn-En / 8325" print., inverted. Notes: the spec. has no typus label, but otherwise it seems authentic. recorded under Conoderus by Fleutiaux (1911: 252) , Blackwelder (1944: 287) and Golbach (personal communication Holot. ♂ pinned, "La rioja / Iliar / 1928 Gómez" handwr. on green paper, reverse white; "27487" handwr., red frame; "♂" print.; "Holotipo" print. on red paper; "Horistonotus / latus / n. sp. [handwr.] / r. Golbach det. [print.]" on white paper. "MAcn-En / 8326" print., inverted. currently in cardiophorinae cardiophorini.
luteus [Horistonotus] . Schwarz 1906: 145-146 . Mendoza, several spec. Jensen-Haarup leg. Two synt. on cards, on one pin, "Jensen / Haarup" handwr.; "rep. Argentina / Prov. Mendoza / 190_ / c. Bruch" print., black frame; "cotypus" print. on pale green paper; "Horistonotus / luteus / Schw." handwr. by Bruch, remainings of a black frame. "MAcn-En / 8352 [8353]" print., inverted. Notes: Labeled only by Bruch, not by Schwarz. recorded as Horistonotus luteus by Blackwelder (1944: 302) , and by Golbach (1994:32) . Ex CBC. currently in cardiophorinae cardiophorini. Golbach det.1988 [print. ]" on white paper. We add "Stibadoderus / murinus / Burmeister 1875 / Syntypus" handwr. on red paper. "MAcn-En / 8430 [8431]" print., inverted. Notes: As no type, nor amount of spec. were mentioned, the labels "Holotipo" and "Allotipo" are puzzling. recorded as Stibadoderus murinus by Schenkling (1925 : 195), Blackwelder (1944 : 1408 , and Golbach (1992: 84-86, f. 1-4 Arnett (1962: 9) , Golbach (1994: 37) Specimens labeled as types but not found in the bibliography, and probably not published asperatus [Cardiorhinus] . Golbach one spec. pinned, "Argentina / Misiones" print., black frame; "38773" handwr., red frame; "cardiorhinus / asperatus / n. sp. [handwr.] / r. Golbach det. 82 [print., date handwr.]" on white paper, black frame; "Paratipo" print. on yellow paper. "MAcn-En / 8734" print., inverted. Ex CBC. Notes: Probably not published. not recorded by Golbach (1994) , nor by Guzmán de tomé & Aranda (2008) . currently in Elaterinae, cardiorhinini bachmanni [Cardiorhinus] . Golbach one spec. pinned, "Misiones" print., remainings of a black frame;"col. / c. Bruch" print., black frame; "cardiorhinus [print.] / bachmanni / n. sp. [handwr.]" on white paper; "Holotipo" print. on red paper. "MAcn-En / 8735" print., inverted. Ex cBc. Notes: Probably not published. not recorded by Golbach (1994) , nor by Guzmán de tomé & Aranda (2008) . currently in Elaterinae, cardiorhinini.
consputus [Aeolus] . Schwarz one spec. on a card, "rep. Argentina / Prov. Buenos Aires / 9.VII.1903 / c. Bruch" print., date handwr., black frame; "typus" print. on pale green paper; "Aeolus / consputus / type Schw." handwr. by Bruch, red frame.. "MAcn-En / 8332" print, inverted. Notes: Probably not published. not recorded by Schwarz in Wytsman (1907) , Bruch (1911) , Schenkling in Schenkling (1925 ), Blackwelder (1944 , nor Golbach (1994) . currently in Agrypninae oophorini Monocrepidiina.
